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FRIENDLY 
REMINDERS

MODERN VIDEO 
COMMUNICATIONS

Driveway culvert pipes in front of each residence are the 
responsibility of the homeowner to maintain. If the inside of 
the pipe fills up with dirt and debris the water cannot flow 
through the pipe which then backs up the drainage. We 
continue to experience many failures in both the city and 
estate areas. We ask that each property owner maintain their 
culvert pipe accordingly. Keeping the pipe clear of debris is 
critical to the function of the drainage system. 

The roadside swale is also the homeowner’s responsibility to 
maintain. If this area is overgrown water cannot flow freely. 
Various swale locations have been cleaned out upon request. 
Once these locations have been regraded and the elevation is 
on grade it is important the homeowner maintain this area 
by mowing or weed whacking.
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QUESTIONS?

Water 
Matters

Not Maintained Maintained

FISHING IN DISTRICT CANALS AND LAKES 

8th Grader Hannah Reynolds 
from the Wedgefield K-8 School! 

Miss Hannah Reynolds, 2019-2020 
President of Wedgefield FFA, was 
selected to receive The Cecil Davis 
Agricultural Education Award 
because of her dedication and
tenacity for FFA.  She has grown in 
FFA through competing in new FFA 
Career Development Events and 
expanding on her Supervised 
Agricultural Experience Project of 
Commercial Laying Hens for the 
Central Florida Fair.  She was able 
to handle the stress of representing 
our chapter at public events. Hannah 

was instrumental in increasing FFA membership by 
leading by example, participating in Orange County 
Federation events, earning her Start Discovery Degree, 
and being recognized by Orange County FFA Federation 
as a Stars of Orange County.   

RDD’s General Manager, Dawn Mullins had the honor 
of presenting the CECIL DAVIS AGRI-SCIENCE award 
to Hannah at a ceremony arranged by Principal 
Natalie Stevens.  Agriculture teacher Samantha Dodge 
and Hannah’s mom were also on hand. 

Hannah received a beautiful plaque and a new HP 
Laptop Computer.   In addition, Mullins presented the 
school with a check for $500 to be used by the 
Agriculture Department. 

THE CECIL DAVIS AGRI-SCIENCE 
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 

WINNER FOR 2020 WAS PRESENTED TO… 

PERMITS

Congratulations Hanna Reynolds!   

If you have any questions regarding the Board and its role or any topics you see in this 
newsletter we invite you to contact us, complete contact information is below:
Dawn Mullins, General Manager: dawnmullins@rangerdrainagedistrict.com
Robin Smith, Administrative Assistant: robinsmith@rangerdrainagedistrict.com
Wanda Tucker, Administrative Clerk: wandatucker@rangerdrainagedistrict.com

The Ranger Drainage District Office is located at 
19950 Nugent Street, just south of Nettleton Street, 
off Bancroft Boulevard. Our office hours are 
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Closed 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
The District office phone number is 
407-568-5502.
Board meetings, downloadable
applications, a district map, 
important updates and much 
more are posted on our website:

 Terry Lewis - Lewis, Longman & Walker, P.A. 
William Capko - Lewis, Longman & Walker, P.A. 

Wilson Way - WC Group, LLC 
Ajay Agarwal - Moore & Company, CPA 

Tiye Goodman - Lawnshaper, Inc. 
Brian & Barbara Cottrell - Public Risk Insurance Advisors 

Racquel McIntosh - Grau & Associates 
Laura Phillips Bennett - Bennett & Company 

Debbie and Rob Goderis - Robert Goderis & Sons 

The District would like to thank the 
following organizations who contributed

to make this award possible:

RDD’s General Manager Dawn Mullins had the honor 
of presenting the CECIL DAVIS AGRI-SCIENCE award 

to Hannah Reynolds at a ceremony arranged by 
Principal Natalie Stevens. 

Not Maintained Maintained

The COVID-19 pandemic brought on a new way 
of conducting business and communicating for 
most, and the District was no different.  Our 
ability to attend meetings, meet with folks onsite 
etc. came to a halt.  These changes, along with 
our growing pains, brought a challenging year 
but through it all we have learned and believe we 
are now operating more efficiently.  We evaluated 
our needs on what it would take moving forward 
and the biggest obstacle we came across was our 
inability to communicate via video.  We put a plan
in place and the District is now set up to hold any 
meeting we may have with any of our constituents 
through our video system.  This also allows our 
consultants and Board members to attend our 
meetings from any other location when in-person is 
not an option.  Although some in-person meetings 
are necessary, the video conferencing will certainly 
reduce the need for travel.

Fishing in District canals and lakes is limited to persons who either own the property that they are fishing on or have 
written permission from the property owner at the site where they are fishing.  Access to the site is limited to that property 
owner or that property owner’s guest, who must have written permission.  Mallard Lake, however, is open for fishing to 
the landowners of the District.  Mallard Lake can be accessed from Maxim Pkwy only along the RDD easement.

CANAL EASEMENTS
There are easements constructed along each of 
the District canals for maintenance purposes.  
These easements provide rights to the District 
for maintenance purposes; however they are 
constructed along private property.  Driving 
along these RDD maintenance easements is 
strictly prohibited.  We have seen a recent surge 
in trespassing along these easements with ATVs, 
golf carts, motorcycles and other traffic.  Orange 
County Sheriffs will issue trespassing tickets to 
anyone accessing the RDD easements without 
authorization.  Again, these easements are 
constructed on private property and are used for 
District business only. Tickets will be given to 
anyone accessing the RDD easements without 
authorization.  

■ Any property within the Ranger Drainage District 
boundaries must follow the criteria necessary for 
application which is outlined on the permit form.  

■ Additionally, please be aware that most construction 
projects (including driveways, new structures, 
swimming pools etc.) require a permit from RDD. 

■ RDD has a cooperative agreement with Orange County 
that requires the District to review and issue permits 
prior to the county permit.  Therefore, it is imperative 
that you apply for your permit with RDD first then 
file with Orange County.  

■ Application and permit fees vary.  Please contact our 
office at 407-568-5502 for more information.  Allow 
three business days for processing of all applications. 

■ In addition to our permit you may need a permit 
from both Orange County Environmental Protection 
Division (EPD) and Florida Department of Environ-
mental Protection (FDEP).  For more information, 
please contact them directly. The District is excited to roll out our new phone system with up-to-date technology.  You will now be able to choose 

an option to check the status of your permit, a general mailbox that will explain different aspects of the district and 
of course an option to reach the receptionist.  This new system will aid in our ability to respond to our landowners 
in a more efficient manner.

HELLO, YOU HAVE REACHED RANGER DRAINAGE

Dear Friends and Neighbors in the Ranger 
Drainage District,

We have seen tremendous growth in our 
District in the last year and many of you 
may be reading this for the first time and 
asking, "What is a Special District? What 
does Ranger Drainage do?” For you first, 
welcome! For others that have lived here 
a few years or many years, it is great to 
report to you the progress that we continue to make and the 
taxes that the District is saving you.
The Ranger Drainage District was created in June of 1970 as 
a Special District under Florida Statute Chapter 298. We are 
responsible for the entire stormwater and drainage system 
– design, construction, maintenance and performance. The 
integrity of our system is critical to ensure compliance to 
environmental and permit obligations while also serving 
our core obligation. That core obligation is to ensure that 
your property does not flood and consequently, your families 
are safe, and your property value is upheld.

We exist to serve the landowners of the District, we are very 
cost conscious, and we take our job very seriously. With a 
small Team to do the work, we rely on ingenuity from our 
District Engineers, good contracting practices from our 
Project Management and Legal Teams and good processes 
and procedures from our Maintenance Team. An example 
of that Teamwork: We have rebuilt our entire infrastructure 
over the last 10 years without raising taxes!

The increased development in the last year is placing more 
‘load’ on our current system, however, the design is more 
than capable to carry a full buildout of the District. You will 

see us working more on secondary canals and adjacent 
canals to deliver the performance that you expect.

2020 was a strange year for all of us. That said, we have 
maintained business and operational continuity 
throughout. For updated information regarding 
permits, operations or business information, please 
refer to our website www.rangerdrainagedistrict.com 
for more information.

Here is to a great 2021 and continued progress!
Best Regards,
Dave Mauck
President, Ranger Drainage District

Learn more at RDD’s website, 
www.RangerDrainageDistrict.com



NOTICE OF ELECTION: June 2, 2021

RANGER DRAINAGE DISTRICT
BALLOT FOR ELECTION 2021

Enter date of signing: Sign name as it appears on Deed: Print name as it appears on Deed:

Candidates:  
The following candidates are running for the open position on the Board of Supervisors:

Russ Beyersdorf
Our family has been active in our community for 30 years and I have enjoyed serving on
the RDD board for 6 years. I will continue to find ways to operate RDD as a safe, reliable, and 
efficient entity always keeping our community/taxes in mind. I sincerely appreciate your vote.
Gary Mittan
As your voice on the Board of Supervisors, I’ll work hard to control costs and spend your tax dollars responsibly. 
 

1.  To vote for a candidate for Supervisor for a three-year term (term expires in June 2024)

  Russ Beyersdorf  Gary Mittan   Abstain 

  Write-in Candidate:

2.  To vote on the issue of compensation to be paid to the Supervisors for District work as permitted pursuant
to Florida Statutes and the previously adopted District Compensation Policy (a maximum of $50.00 a day):  

  For Supervisors’ compensation Against Supervisors’ compensation

  Abstain

Print name of any co-owner on Deed:
Please return this ballot one of two ways  (1) Mail completed ballot to the District office 

at 19950 Nugent Street, Orlando, FL 32833 or (2) in person at the annual meeting at the Ranger Drainage 
District Office on June 2, 2021.  All ballots must be received by 6 pm on June 2, 2021.

Annual Meeting & Election: Date: Wednesday, June 2, 2021 Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Ranger Drainage District Office, 19950 Nugent Street, Orlando, FL 32833

At this meeting, an election will be held to fill one Supervisor position on the Board, for a three-year term.  

All District land owners are entitled and encouraged to vote in the election.  

Please return the enclosed ballot one of two ways:  (1) Mail completed ballot to the District office at 
19950 Nugent Street, Orlando, FL 32833 or (2) in person at the annual meeting at the Ranger Drainage District 

Office on June 2, 2021. All ballots must be received by 6 pm on June 2, 2021.
For absentee ballots, please return the completed ballot to the District office no later than June 2, 2021.

This ballot is only effective for the June 2021 election.

WETLAND 
ISSUES

Within the boundaries of the District you will 
find many areas that are considered by State 
and Local agencies as wetlands.  The District 
encourages anyone who is planning to do any 
clearing or building to contact the State 
Department of Environmental Protection, 
Orange County Environmental Protection 
Division and the Army Corps of Engineers to 
see if any part of the property is considered a 
wetland.  The District does not have any 
jurisdiction over wetland areas. 

EASEMENT 
ENCROACHMENTS  

Due to the increased growth within the District and the concern for safety the District will have lighting 
installed on the west side of Dallas Boulevard at our major canals.  Lighting will also be placed at the 
intersection of Starry Street and Dallas Boulevard.

LIGHTING OVER CANALS ON DALLAS BOULEVARD 

As our maintenance increases, the need for 
our easements to be free from encroachments 
is crucial.  This past year, due to our inability 
to access some easements, homeowners have 
been required to remove sheds, landscaping, 
fences and other items that were encroaching 
into the District’s easements.   

We encourage all landowners/homeowners 
to be aware of your legal easements.  All lots 
within the District have a 6’ side yard and an 
8’ rear easement.   Many lots though have a 
larger 30’ secondary easement.  Major canals 
running east and west have a much larger 
easement.  Keep in mind that all constructed 
easements are to be free from any encroach-
ment.  Any obstruction that is required to be 
removed is at the expense of the homeowner/
landowner.   

ABOUT RANGER DRAINAGE DISTRICT 

The Ranger Drainage District (RDD) is an Independent Special 
Water Control District that was created on June 11, 1970 under 
the provisions of Chapter 298 Florida Statutes.  The District, a 
government agency, has a series of canals and secondary easements 
that provides proper storm water drainage for the properties located 
within the District west to the Econlockhatchee River. 

The initial design and construction of the District works to service 
those lands east of the Econlockhatchee River in accordance with the 
Plan of Reclamation which began in 1974 and was substantially 
completed in 1978.  A general description of the P.O.R. is as follows: 

Surface runoff is collected by a tertiary drainage system consisting 
of roadside swales and culvert systems and is conveyed to secondary 
canals and artificial lakes. The secondary canals and lakes convey 
the runoff to primary canals with controlled discharge by overland 
flow to the Econlockhatchee River using multiple control structures.  
The tertiary and secondary drainage systems were designed for a 
10-year storm event.  The primary drainage system was designed 
for a 25-year event. 

RDD covers a total of 15 square miles and is responsible for mowing 
and maintaining 17 miles of main canals, 28 miles of secondary 
easements, 73 miles of roadside (mowing), 6 miles of Miami curb, 
6 retention ponds with additional ponds in The Reserve, 174 canal 
structures, aquatic spraying, roadside swale clean out, slope mowing, 
driveway culvert installation, among other maintenance needs. 

RDD’s activities include issuing permits for various types of 
construction.  All property within the District is subject to the 
rules adopted by RDD.  No property owner is exempt from the 
District’s authority.   

RDD is not responsible for mosquito control, solid waste, street 
signs, roadside debris removal or potable water/sewage. 

LAKE DAVIS 
EVENT TO BE HELD 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2021
 

The 5th Annual Lake Davis Family Fishing day this past 
November was canceled due to the COVID 19 Pandemic.  

Looking ahead…. add Saturday, November 6, 2021 
on your calendar when we are planning our next get 
together at Lake Davis with family activities, fishing 
and fun. 

“In all things of nature, there is something of the marvelous.” - Aristotle
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